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What’s on in 2015 
 

Fete helpers first get together; Monday March 2nd in The Millennium Hall @ 19.30. 
Open meeting with your Community Councillors; Monday March 23rd @ 19.00 in  
        The Millennium Hall, main room. 
Easter Bingo; Saturday April 11th in the Millennium Hall  -  eyes down at 19.30. 
General Election; Thursday May 7th  -  see page 2  - The right to Vote 
Summer Fete and Show; Saturday July 18th —  Show program enclosed. 
Autumn Show; —  September (details will be in June edition.) 
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Memorial Playing Field news 
The new mower funded by an Awards for All grant has been in use from August, and performs well.  
To give absolute clarity to the arrangements for running the fete and show, HCA and Park trustees have 
drawn up a working plan for the future. The Park Trustees will manage both fete and show, and retain the 
profit, but the raffle and auction will be jointly run with HCA, and the outcome shared. This has been applied 
from 2014 fete, and hence HCA have received £822 under this plan. The 2014 Accounts are summarised be-
low, The full accounts are available on the web site or from Jeff Beattie, Treasurer of Playing Field Trustees 

Playing field accounts summary year Jan 2014 to Jan 2015 
Running costs    Income 
 
Mowing    £127.78  Mower grant  £4583.00 
Insurance   £500.93  Fete and show  £3149.14 
Improvements   £178.74 
New mower £4000.00    
Lottery licence     £14.40 
Maintenance     £89.79 
Share to HCA  £822.00  
After last years fete, at least two of the larger tents have been identified as     
unusable, and these will be replaced soon out of the surplus from the fete income. 
Our County Council were commissioned to undertake a full safety risk assessment for the Playing Field. Our 
field scored highly, with a few minor issues to address, the most significant being attention to paintwork. 
Don Loader and Alan Walters stood down as trustees in January, and many thanks to them for past efforts. 
Haydn Owen took one space, but there is still a need to recruit one more trustee.   
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The Plash news!. 
 

Happy New Year from The Plash! 
 
Firstly, a few Thank yous and Congratulations. 
A huge Thank you to all who made 2014’s Fire-
works Night  the biggest ever, with superb 
lighting from Gareth and over 250 Spectators, 
we are already planning on making this years 
even bigger and better…watch this space! 
Cheers to everyone that came to the Christmas 
Quiz and well done to the “Doe’s & Stags” for winning the Quiz and 
a superb effort on the Christmas Jumper contest which was won 
jointly by Mark & Mel. Congratulations to Peter Scholfield for win-
ning the Turkey Shoot, with George Bagley second and Don Loader 
third and finally a big thank you to Whitland Male Voice Choir for 
making our Christmas Sing-Along extra special and as always cheers 
to Reg for playing brilliantly. 
So, on to 2015. We are already in the throes of getting all the events 
in place, see below for more info and we look forward to seeing you 
soon, 
Cheers, 
Steve & Christie 

In-House Darts League: 
 Friday 16th of January, runs until April; for more info see Steve. 
Quiz Night Returns on the 20th of January! 
Tuesdays (Blue Bag Day!), 8pm, Every Fortnight: Prizes for 1st,2nd 
& 3rd; £1 per person and Free Food at halftime. 
Six Nations: 
We shall be showing all Six Nations Games with FREE FOOD at 
half time during Wales & England Games. Kick off: Friday 6th of 
February 8.05pm, Wales v England! 
Valentine’s Day: 
Saturday 14th February; Treat that Special Someone to a Romantic 
Candlelit Meal; For Details & Menu call into The Plash; Booking 
Essential. 
Mothers Day: 
Sunday 15th March; Free Glass of Bubbly & Dessert for all Mums; 
Book Now!! 
Wine Tasting Evening: 
Sunday 3rd May : Come and try some of the new wines arriving dur-
ing 2015 and a 3 course meal afterwards; Booking Essential, for 
more info call into The Plash 
Spring Bank Holiday Beer Festival: 
23rd & 24th of May from 3pm  “Meet the Brewer”, Guest Ales & 
Ciders, BBQ, Bouncy Castle & Entertainment 
Opening Hours: 
Monday & Tuesday - 5pm to 11pm  
Wednesday to Sunday  - 12noon to 11pm 
NB: We will also be open 12noon – 3pm on Mondays & Tuesdays 
from the 2nd of February 

Food Served: 
Wednesday to Saturday 6pm  –  9pm; Sunday 12noon  –  2pm 

Specials: 
Wednesday: Sizzler – Steak & a Pint for £10.00 

Friday: Free Dessert with any Fish Dish 
 
For details of forthcoming Events, Guest Ales,  
Special Offers, etc. please visit 
www.theplashinn.co.uk and sign up to receive our 
newsletter or scan this QR Code with your  
Smartphone: 

Editors  
Dave King  
davemking@llanfallteg.org 
Tel 07 98 05 79 503 
Peter Icke. 
icke34@outlook.com 
 01437 563917 
Webmaster James King info@jamieking.co.uk 

The right to a Vote 
We in this country have a very precious right. It’s the 
right to keep or throw out our government by voting at 
an election. Many people in the world don’t have this 
right. They are governed by tyrants and dictators and 
woe betide anybody who tries to throw them out. We 
didn’t always have this right. In 1918 adult males and 
only some females were on the electoral rolls. It wasn’t 
until 1928 in Britain that every adult, male and female, 
got the right to vote. 
 
So we all exercise our precious right to vote at elections 
– don’t we? No we don’t. Only about half of us in Henl-
lanfallteg Community bother to vote either in person or 
by post. That’s shameful. It’s no good saying we don’t 
like any of the parties or candidates or their policies. We 
have to choose the one we dislike the least. If hardly 
anyone in the country bothers to vote the House of 
Commons will be filled with worse scoundrels than 
some of you think we already have. 

Governments now serve for a fixed term and we already 
know the next general election will be on Thursday 7th 
May 2015. In the coming months make an effort to read 
the literature coming through your letterbox or, if you 
can stand them, watch the party political broadcasts. 
Then make up your mind and vote. 

Helgorn Taf Bugle — Digital edition - copies are in 
colour (Printing in colour will cost ten times as much) 
and will be sent out on the day the newsletter goes to 

print. There is no restriction on the number of copies any 
household can have and anyone distant from us can have 

a copy at the same time. If you would like to receive 
your copy this way please drop off a simple message 
including your e-mail address(s) you wish to have the 

copy sent to  mail@llanfallteg.org  

http://www.theplashinn.co.uk/�
mailto:mail@llanfallteg.org�


The face of TV  -   1955 to date 
 
On the afternoon of Fête Day 2014, parts of Llanfallteg suffered a power cut, and the bouncy castle deflated, and tea 
and coffees went colder. Western Power indicated that the cause was vandalism, whereby someone had shot out some 
insulators on their high voltage system. Plash nearly didn't serve meals, but the supply was back by 19.00. One  
consequence was that the Community Wireless Broadband system that relays from the aerial on The Plash roof failed. 
TFL who operate this system repaired it the following day, and they blamed Western Power's attempts to restore our 
supply for “frying” their electronics. Another consequence was that my TV which was on standby at the time has 
never worked since - dead as the (fried) Dodo! 
 
I am not a TV addict so for some weeks, I did without, but eventually I bought a new TV. It wasn't the biggest I could 
have bought and the space to fit it in decided which one I bought. When it got home I unpacked it, connected it up, 
read the manual (YES!) and turned it on. After some 20 minutes, there were channels numbers into many hundreds 
seemingly available via the terrestrial network. The picture was brilliant I must say, and most of the programs listed I 
recognised. 
 
A few days later on a Thursday, there was nothing on I wanted to see, so started experimenting with the zapper. Whoa 
– what's this then, digital internet TV – 256 internet based channels and surely 230 of them I had never heard of or 
seen ever. That was an eye opener, and it got me thinking back to the first time I had seen a working TV. 
 
That was the Coronation on 2nd June 1953 – I was in Portsmouth then, and one of our neighbours had TV installed 
just for the event. To get a signal then they had a huge steel mast like a transmission pylon built in their garden with a 
massive aerial on top pointing to Alexander Palace, the nearest transmitting station some 70 miles away. On the day 
they set the TV up in their front room window and scores of chairs, forms from the school and tables were set around 
with the children sitting on the pavement to watch this diminutive TV set, with a very grainy black and white ish pic-
ture. As I recall rain came and the street party ended in disarray, but we had seen the state carriage. 
 
TVs were very rare then, not even on display in shops, as without the giant mast there was no signal. That changed 
after the transmitter at Rowridge on the Isle of White came on line on 12th November 1954. Then sets that all looked 
like furniture appeared mostly in furniture shops. Sets nearly always had doors on them too. (My parents said that was 
so those on benefit could get one as “essential furniture” - I think it was sour grapes as we didn't have one.) These 
shops though never had one switched on and working – there was no day time TV then and the only thing on view 
was the test card. In Portsmouth, the Coop set aside a TV area on the top floor of the main city store, and my dad 
would sometimes take my brother and I along on Saturday afternoon to this smoke filled den to watch the horse  
racing, usually about four thirty. We would watch until Sports Report, later Grandstand, came on at 5 o'clock with  
Eamond Andrews, and James Alexander Gordon would read out the football results in his unique style – dozens of 
punters all staring at their copy coupons and screwing them up when they missed the lucky 8 draws. Sometimes there 
would be a short exert from a match with Kenneth Wolstenholme commentating. 
 
The guy who ran this section was very keen and bumptious and as soon as the results were done, TVs off and active 
encouragement to leave his room, and of course the store as they closed at half past. That was that, no more TV until 
next time we went to the Coop. 
 
We had no TV in school although there were some programs for schools being broadcast. However TV programs 
were talked about amongst my classmates of the time, although few had a TV in their own homes. In 1956 my grand-
parents returned to the UK after serving a stint of service in the Naval Dockyard in Simonstown. They were not short 
of a few pennies and soon had a TV installed, and from then on my brother and I had chance to watch more often. 
“Double or drop” on “Cracker-jack” with Eamond Andrews was only on Fridays at 5 o'clock, and that was a regular 
visiting day. At six there was a one hour “toddlers truce” for a long time but “Tonight” and the news with Cliff 
Michelmore filled the slot from 1957. When the truce was on we usually went home, but later were stayed on for 
“Tonight”. (well we were both a bit older.) 
 
About this time my father decided we had to have TV. In Exchange and Mart there were reconditioned TVs on sale in 
Tottenham Court Road for a fraction of the cost back in Portsmouth. So one Saturday he invested ten and six for an 
afternoon excursion ticket to Waterloo, with a view of bringing back a TV for us. He returned empty handed. They 
were all the “wrong channel” 
 
A year later things had moved on a lot. ITV had appeared, and sets now had “tuners” built in so one could change 
channels. So another excursion to London and this time my dad came back with a 9 inch Pye TV, in a cabinet with 
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doors. Magic! His dockyard mates convinced him it would work on a clothes hanger for an aerial, but after days of  
fiddling it didn’t – just a lot of hissing. My mother was furious – you broke it carting it back on the train! Anyway we 
discovered coax and aerials and then it worked. Strange pink screen it had, and always needed the H-Hold or V-Hold 
adjusting several time during every viewing. 
 
Watching was severely chaperoned. My dad made a set of clever wooden boxes, two small that fitted into one large 
one. To view one was only allowed to use these seats. The doors were always locked and mother would only get the 
key down from the top of the picture rail, for family viewing occasions. There were few exceptions such as “Cracker-
jack”, “Blue Peter,” “Railway Roundabout” and “Captain Pugwash”. However the “Six Five special” on Saturdays 
was a real no-no, but she did allow us to watch the first three minutes of the train clattering along – then off “we are 
not having that muck on in this house”, and the doors were firmly locked shut. Another early evening program we 
were never allowed to watch was the “Grove Family” randy daughters and a tearaway son made this uncomfortable 
late afternoon weekday viewing so it was also banned as was “Quatermass in the pit”!. 
 
Most weekday evenings the TV never was allowed on, but Saturdays and Sundays were exceptions. “Evening all” 
from Dixon of Dock Green, Billy Cotton Band Show, Ted Ray, and heaven forbid, Tommy Cooper every week. Later 
when ITV began broadcasting there was wrestling with Ken Walton on Saturday afternoons, that was allowed and 
mother used to get really angry about the antics of the “baddies”! There were some very good programs too, 
“Hancock’s half hour” and “The Valiant Years”, about Churchill and WW2 was a 50 once a week series on Saturdays, 
but I never saw no 49 or 50, even though it was repeated for several years. Sundays had “What’s my Line” with Lady 
crook Isabel Barnet, but regardless every night finished at either ten or eleven o'clock with “close-down, the National 
Anthem and the Test card” with that terrible “Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr noise”! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However by 1962, on a Saturday we had TWTWTW with David Frost and Millicent Martin (I can’t sing) that ran 
over the midnight period and we were allowed to stay up and watch too! We were older too! 
 
Our Pye lasted until the year if the big freeze in 1963, and we then got a bigger set. Our house seemed to be blighted 
against TV's and a succession of them came and went in a very short time, so my parents went and rented one. Still  
B and W but it was new and worked well for ages with no fiddling about and rolling pictures. That was still the case 
when I left home in 1967, eventually ending up in Wales. I bought my first house in 1975 and shortly afterwards  
before almost any furniture had be acquired, I bought a TV. Special staff deal from the SWALEC shop in Carmarthen. 
Sony 16 inch colour portable with “ magic green line tuning”. Tuning in was a nightmare in those days, as the signal 
tended to fade a bit now and then and the picture would be lost. The green line was brilliant. Press a button and there 
was a wide green line across the screen – turn the tuner until the line was as narrow as possible, and press the button 
again and hey presto a perfect picture. The next clever bit was AFC (automatic frequency control) and this clever bit 
latched on to that signal and compensated for drift automatically. The picture was brilliant. I had it for 20 years plus. 
The green line thing did go wrong occasionally. I found a guy in Saundersfoot to fix it. I had a manual and circuit  
diagram and he sat up all night first time to sort it and rang next morning about six to tell me what a fantastic set it 
was and could I come and take it away. 
 
Well that brings the story to a close, as my latest set is also a Sony. The setting up was so easy, just as the green line 
had been all those years ago. The other thing in common with then is the programs – most then as now are garbage, 
with too many repeats, and of course now 24/7 viewing even more so. Parents could learn a bit from my mother and 
shut the box off - “we are not having that muck on in this house” - never did me any harm!! 
 
DK 
Nov 2014 



WW1 Commemorations. 
 

The combination of a Star, Victory Medal and War Medal was 
fairly commonplace (more than 2.5m trios were issued). This 
combination earned for itself the nickname "Pip, Squeak and 
Wilfred". These were campaign medals available for individuals 
who saw service in the First World War.  
Llanfallteg History Society contributed to a one day exhibition in 
Llanfallteg and six days in Whitland, with information about  
soldiers who had paid the supreme sacrifice from our  
community, and a showing of the S4C film of Hedd Wen. This 
was very popular with children as it shows how life was in rural 
Wales around the WW1 times. 

The Whitland exhibition attracted hundreds of visitors and was without doubt the most interesting of the seven  
similar exhibition I attended over the summer.         DK 
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Community Association and  
Millennium Hall News 

With the Vortipor Trails project now closed, the trustees have turned their attention to 
concluding the improvements that are part of the Awards for All grant. All the major 
items are now in The Hall. Outstanding items are improved “stage” lights, and additional page(s) to the 
web site and a new brochure, both the last two are a vital link in progressing the future marketing  
arrangements for The Hall. 
The Trustees have been working with Business Wales as a partner to investigate and develop improving 
the income to the Community Association. The three main findings from the investigation were that the 
regular users footfall through The Hall doors needs to be increased and realistically this 
is likely to be from outside the community; that events arranged by the Trustees must be 
need driven, rather than by guestimation and that the Association should be very much 
more active in seeking out grant funding from all sources to support the community gen-
erally. The new furniture just purchased with the grant money from Awards for All was 
an early consequence of these conclusions to make The Hall facility more attractive for 
users, after taking note of their views on usability and comfort.  
The door to the meeting room will shortly be changed so that it slides, and this will make the room far 
more user friendly. The hatch to the loft has been enlarged by Myrddin and helped by Graham, so now it 
is far easier to put away chairs in particular thus keeping The Hall tidy, and keeping up a smart  
appearance. Thanks to both. When these tasks are finished, redecoration of the passage, meeting room 
and kitchen can be concluded, ready for the search for further users. 
Now in 2015 the Trustees will be working with Business Wales to target and home in likely new regular 
users, particularly during the daytime. Together we shall also look at how the Trustees address roles 
needed for the future sustainability for the Hall. This task will take until at least the end of this summer 
before the benefits are seen. 
Myrddin Pynn has been a loyal and hard working Trustee for many years, and has given notice of his 
intention to stand down as chair the AGM in May. One additional consequence of  Myrddin’s decision, 
is as from January 1st, Hall bookings are now being taken by Christie Goymer in The Plash. 

Phone scam—beware! 
Beware of any phone call from a utility company notifying you that you are entitled to a rebate because of 
over-payment. Much as we would all like money back, these scoundrels are only interested in getting your 
bank details.  As you won’t believe them (Will you!) the cunning individual will suggest you call the utility 

back, either by offering you a phone number (his) or leaving you to ring the genuine one, BUT they will 
keep your line open, and when you call, you will get the same crock and you may unwittingly pass over the 

critical information.  Be alert! The get out is to ask for a cheque, sent to the address the utility hold. 
The crook has reached the end of the line by then as he wont have any addresses and his cause is now lost.  

Do report the incident to Trading Standards as soon as possible mind. 



Hazel has been open ten years ! 
 

So has Llanboidy’s new school ! 

This newsletter is  
printed by 
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Henllanfallteg Community Council news 
CCC carried out a traffic speed and number survey in Llanfallteg back in the Autumn, and no doubt 
the tractor rally will have had some influence on the outcome! Results are still awaited.  
There have been 3 council meeting since the last newsletters. One meeting was devoted to consider-
ing a planning application for the listed buildings at “Lan”, and your councillors we very pleased to 
see that the plans, if approved should restore the buildings to their former glory.  
This is also the time of the year the council considers and sets the precept (Local council tax). This 
year a lot of time has been spent on this in discussions with the Community Association. Criticism 
has been levelled at the councillors for not seeking the views of their residents, on what the local 
council tax is spent on nor on what the council does. Accordingly the Council have organised an open 
meeting for Monday March 23rd at the Millennium Hall, starting at 19.00 sharp.  
 

Your councillors also unanimously declined to accept payment for their services or to claim expenses for the office they 
hold, contrary to advice from Welsh Government.  
The precept for 2015/6 has been set at £1500, 
the lowest for seven years. 
The smashed water fountain opposite Glen 
View in Llanfallteg has been removed and 
repaired by Mr Gibby from Clynderwen. This 
would have been used before mains water 
reached everyone home to fill pails, that 
would then be carried back to the house. The 
fountain has been returned but it would be 
imprudent to re install it so close to the road 
side, as history has demonstrated. There have 
been several suggestions as to where it might 
go, outside The Hall, alongside the hand pump 
further down from Glen View or near the  
recently erected “Cardi Bach” notice on the 
old railway crossing. Have you a suggestion? 

Open meeting with your Community Councillors 
 

 Monday March 23rd @ 19.00 sharp in The Hall 
 

What should the Community Council  
do or not do? 

 

How should they spend the local council tax ? 
 

Do you support them giving donations to;  “Y 
Cardi Bach” (Welsh Newsletter); Wales Air  

Ambulance; Henllanfallteg Community  
Association; The Helgorn Taf Bugle (one edition); 

Community volunteers team? 
 

Your opportunity to have a say 
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